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Abstract—The paper dells with a modified experimental 
prototype for pulse-width modulation (PWM) sliding mode 
control (SMC) applied to a DC-to-DC-boost converter operated 
in continuous conduction mode (CCM). Experimental results 
show that the proposed control schme provides good voltage
regulation and is suitable for common DC-to-DC conversion 
purposes. The prototype and its implementation are given in 
detail. The static and dynamic performances of the The static 
and dynamic performances of the experimental system are 
recorded. Experimental results show that the proposed control 
scheme provides good voltage regulation and is suitable for 
common DC-to-DC conversion purposes.

I . INTRODUCTION
Direct current (DC-to-DC) converters are circuits which 

convert sources of direct current (DC) from one voltage level 
to another by changing the duty cycles of the main switches in 
the circuits [1]. PWM DC-to-DC converters are very popular 
for the last three decades, and that are widely used at all power 
levels [2]. Sliding mode control (SMC) gained much 
popularity in the recent years due to its applicability to non-
linear systems and the ability to consider robustness issues in 
the global sense. Sliding mode control has been successfully 
applied to robot manipulators, underwater vehicles, 
automotive transmissions and engines, high-performance 
electric motors and power systems [3]. SMC provides a 
systematic approach to the problem of maintaining stability 
and consistent performance in the face of modeling 
imprecision. A boost converter is a power electronic converter 
with an output DC voltage greater than its input DC voltage; 
therefore, it is normally used in applications where the output 
voltage is higher than the source voltage [4]. The control of 
this type of converters is difficult. The difficulty in the control 
is due to their non-minimum phase structure, i.e., the control 
input appears both in the voltage and current equations [5]. 
The main application of boost converter is in regulated DC 
power supplies and regenerative of DC motors [6]. The 
modeling and simulation of the proposed experimental 
prototype for a fixed-frequency has been presented in [7].

II. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PWM – BASED SMVC
BOOST CONVERTER

The experimental implementation of the proposed PWM-
based SMVC boost converter goes through the following three 
stages:

A. Experimental Circuit 
The schematic diagram of the proposed DC-to-DC boost 

converter circuit is shown in Fig.1.The converter has been 
designed, and then built and tested in the laboratory. The 
specifications of the designed converter are given in Table 1. 
The converter is designed to operate in continuous conduction 
mode for Vinput = 20 V to Vinput = 28 V and  iLoad
                                                                 

=0.2 to 2A.

B. Design procedure and the experimental 
implementation

The modeling of the proposed experimental prototype 
and its simulation has been presented in [8]. The design 
procedure can be summarized as follows: (i) selection of the 
desired setting time of the response and the type and amount 
of the required damping; (ii) calculation of the corresponding 
sliding coefficients using the corresponding sets of equations 
(1) and (2) [9]:                                                      

sc = °Q3Q2                                                                    (1)

² = Q12IQ2Q3                                                                             (2)

and (iii) inspection of the sliding coefficients appropriateness 
using the existence conditions and formulation of the control 
equations by substituting the selected sliding coefficients to 
calculate for Kp1 and Kp2
The following steps are related to the implementation of the 
controller of the booster.

[10].

1 Control signal computation
The computation of the control signal JY\bo�\
  in Eq. (3) can 
be performed using simple gain amplification and summing  
functions.
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Table 1: Boost Converter specification
      

Description      Parameter Nominal value

Input voltage                           VRinput R                    24 V
Capacitance                             C                     2000 μF
Capacitor ESR                        rRCR                    69 m �
Inductance                               L                          300μH
Inductor resistance                  rRLR                           0.14 �
Switching frequency               fRsR                      200 KHz
Min. load resistance               RRLoadR(min)                   63 �
Max. load resistance              RRLoadR(max)           270 �
Desired output voltage           VRLoadR                  48 V

JY = ³p´ µ = �1# AQ1Q2 � 1�#/B h/ + #/ Q3Q2  ��p� � 1J\³o�³o !
           +1 J\³o�³o � Jhb�³o !                                               (3)

In the experimental circuit the equation has been realized 
using only three analog gain amplifiers and a summering 

Fig. (1) Schematic diagram of the experimental prototype of DC-DC boost converter.
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circuit (LM318). The parameters of these circuitries can be 
easily calculated using known values of   1 , rL
and proper choices of a

, L, and C, 
1, a2, and a3. In the experimental 

circuit the equation has been realized using only three analog 
gain amplifiers and a summering circuit (LM318). The 
parameters of these circuitries can be easily calculated using 
known values of   1 , rL, L, and C, and proper choices of a1,
a2, and a3.

2 Ramp Signal Generation
The formulation of the ramp voltage signals Vramp for DC-

to-DC boost converter depends on the instantaneous input 
and output voltages as shown in Eq. (4).��Q�� = 1 J\³ o�³o � Jhb�³o !                                              (4)
impulse generator using a logic AND IC chip (CD4081). By 
doing so, the maximum duty cycle of the controller is clamped 
by the duty cycle of the impulse generator.

3 Duty Cycle Protection
The incorporation of the control and ramp signal circuitries 

into the pulse-width modulator (LM311) forms the basic 
architecture of the PWM-based SM controller. However, 
recalling that the boost type converter cannot operate with a 
switching signal u that has a duty cycle d=1, a small protective 
circuit is required to ensure that the duty cycle of the 
controller’s output is always d<1. In our experimental circuit, 
that is satisfied by multiplying the logic state uPWM of the 
pulse-width modulator with the logic state uCLK

4) Switching Frequency Selection

of the impulse 
generator using a logic AND IC chip (CD4081). By doing so, 
the maximum duty cycle of the controller is clamped by the 
duty cycle of the impulse generator.

The adoption of fixed frequency transforms the SM 
controller into a type of quasi sliding-mode controller, which 
operates as an approximation of the ideal SM controller. The 
consequence of this transformation is the reduction of the 
system’s robustness and the deterioration of the regulation 
properties. Similar to all other types of controller, the 
performance of this controller improves with a higher 
switching frequency. Likewise, the selection of the switching 
frequency should be a balance between control performance 
and the converter’s specifications.

C  Special Components Used In the Experimental Circuit

1 Current Sensor CS1100
This current sensor is operated as a secondary of a current 

transformer. The conductor carrying the current to be 
measured is the “one turn primary”. Sensitivity can be set at 1 
Volt per Ampere or at any other desired values. Applications
include sensing branch circuit overload, switcher feedback, 
and detecting load drop or shutdown.
The sensor in our experimental circuit is used to sense the 
capacitor current and fed it to the controller. The 
specifications of the sensor are as shown in Table 2:

Table 2: Current Sensor CS1100 specifications

Turns Sensed

Current 

Max(A)

Sensitivity

Vo(V)        Ii

Terminal

(A) Resistor 

RT(Ohm)

100 24 1                1 100

2 High Speed Dual MOSFET Driver

The MC34152 is dual non inverting high speed driver 
specifically designed for applications that require low current 
digital signals to drive large capacitive loads with high slew 
rates. This device feature low input current making it
CMOS/LSTTL logic compatible, input hysteresis for fast 
output switching that is independent of input transition time, 
and two high current totem pole outputs ideally suited for 
driving power MOSFETs. Also included an under voltage 
lockout with hysteresis to prevent system erratic operation at 
low supply voltage.
Its typical applications include switching power supplies, 
DC-DC converters, capacitor charge pump voltage 
doublers/inverters, and motor controllers.

3 LMC555 CMOS Timer

The LMC555 is a CMOS version of the industry standard
555 series general purpose timers. The LMC555 offers the 
same capability of generating accurate time delays and 
frequencies as the LM555 but with much lower power
dissipation and supply current spikes. When operates as a 
one-shot, the time delay is precisely controlled by a single
external resistor and capacitor. In the stable mode, the 
oscillation frequency and duty cycle are accurately set by two
external resistors and one capacitor. The use of National
Semiconductor’s LMCMOS™ process extends both the 
frequency range and low supply capability.
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III. Experimental Results

 The derived controller is verified through an 

experimental circuit developed with the specifications 

shown in Table 1. The theoretical description of the signals 

is derived and shown in Table 3.

The experimental circuits are tested for the following 

steady and dynamic conditions:

1. Load step change from 270 to 63 then to 270 ��

for 24 Volt, shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 

Figure 2 shows the experimental waveform of output 

voltage without controller at load step change from 270 to 63

������������������������������$<> �������<������\������������

the voltage deviation is about (8 volt), Fig. 3 channel (1)

shows experimental waveform of the output voltage with a 

controller, the voltage deviation is (2 volt). The load current 

variation during load step change instants is shown in Fig. 3 

channel (2).

Figure 4 channel (1) shows experimental waveform of 

the output voltage at switching on instant of the converter at 

RL=270 �� Vin=24 volt at t=5 sec, the load current is shown in 

channel (2). The capacitor current, the voltage across the 

inductor and the input current at the same operating condition 

are shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7 respectively

Chanel No.2
0.33 A/Div.

Time
1 sec./Div.

Chanel No.1 
20 V/Div.

Figure 2: Chanel (1): Output voltage profile 
during load step change instants. , when 

Vin=24 volt
           Chanel (2): Load current profile at load 
step change instants, when Vin=24 volt (open 

loop condition)    

Chanel No.2
0.33 A/Div.

Time
1 sec./Div.

Chanel No.1 
20 V/Div.

Figure 3:  Chanel (1): Output voltage 
profile at load step change instants, 

when Vin=24 volt
               Chanel (2): Load current 
profile at load step change instants, 

when Vin=24 volt
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Chanel No.2
0.33 A/Div.

Time
1 sec./Div.

Chanel No.1 
20 V/Div.

Converter switching ON Instant

RL=270 �

Figure 4:  Chanel (1): Output voltage 
profile at switching ON instant, when 

RL=270 	,Vin=24 volt
Chanel (2): Load current profile at 

switching ON instant, when Vin=24 volt

Time
������	
��	

Chanel No.1 
200mA/Div.

Vin=24 volt
RL�$<>��

Figure 5: Capacitor current waveform..

Time
������	
��	

Chanel No.1 
20 V/Div.

Vin=24 volt
RL�$<>��

Figure 6: Inductor voltage waveform.

RL�����

Time
������	
��	

Chanel No.1 
177.7mA/Div.

Figure 7:  Input current waveform
for the continuous mode of operation
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2. Line variation (input voltage step change) from 24 to 28 
then to 24 Volt at load 270 ������\��`��|`~�����������

3. Line variation (input voltage step change) from 20 to 28 
then 20 Volt at load (270��, is shown in Fig. 10.

The PWM-based SMVC boost converter, which is designed 
and tested for operation in CCM, is also tested in 
discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) at 24 volt input 
voltage and load 3.5k��������������`�����\��`��|`~�������

Time
0.5 sec./Div.

Chanel No.1 
20 V/Div.

Input voltage step change
24 V to 28 V

Figure 8: Output voltage profile during input voltage
step change 24 to 28 volt. (Open loop condition)

Chanel No.2
5 v/Div.

Time
2.5 sec./Div.

Chanel No.1 
20 V/Div.

Input voltage 
step change
24v to 28v

Input voltage 
step change
28v to 24v

RL�$<>��

Figure 9: Output voltage waveform during
input voltage step changes 

Two step changes in the input voltages
from 24 to 28 volt then from 28 to 24 volt

Chanel No.2
5 v/Div.

Time
1 sec./Div.

Chanel No.1 
20 V/Div.

Input voltage 
step change
20v to 28v

Input voltage 
step change
28v to 20v

Figure 10: Output voltage waveform during input voltage 
step changes Two step changes in the input voltages from 20 

to 28 volt then from 28 to 20 volt

RL��	����

Time
������	
��	

Chanel No.1 
13.7mA/Div.

Figure 11:  Input current waveform for the 
discontinuous conduction mode operation
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IV. Conclusions
In this paper, PWM- based sliding mode 

voltage controller for DC-to-DC boost converter 
has been designed and implemented. The PID 
control was implemented in the boost converter 
using prototype model. The circuit was tested in 
steady state and under different dynamic 
variations. The prototype gave excellent results 
under different conditions. So, it can be said that 
the SMC design for DC-to-DC converters 
allows a high-performance control system.
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Appendix

Experimental setup of PWM-based SMVC boost converter
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